Cumberland County, North Carolina
STARS Drug Treatment Court
Participant Handbook

Honorable Toni S King
Judge Presiding
117 Dick Street, Suite 240B
Fayetteville, North Carolina 28301
Phone: 910 475-3243
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WELCOME
Welcome to the Cumberland County STARS (Supervised Treatment and Rehabilitation Services)
Adult Drug Treatment Court (DTC). This handbook will let you know what is expected of you while
you are enrolled in the Drug Treatment Court Program.
As a participant, you will have many responsibilities. In return, the Drug Treatment Court Team will
assist you in the treatment and recovery process. You are expected to follow the directions given to
you by the Judge and the Drug Court Team. Share this handbook with your family and close friends,
so they will be aware of the work you are doing to become clean and sober.
PROGRAM MISSION
The mission of the Cumberland County Drug Treatment Court is to stop the abuse of drugs and
alcohol and related crime and to provide support to addicted offenders in their recovery process. The
goal of Drug Court is to help participants become clean and sober. Neither positive drug tests nor
setbacks in treatment result in immediate termination from the program, but sanctions (punishment)
will be given for each offense. The Drug Court Treatment Team will make all decisions regarding
sanctions and termination.
As a participant in Drug Treatment Court, you will have access to the following programs:
•
Inpatient drug treatment
•
Outpatient drug treatment
•
Twelve step meetings
•
GED and continued education services
•
Vocational Rehabilitation
•
Employment Assistance
•
Anger Mgmt, Stress Mgmt, Parenting, Self Esteem Classes
•
Cognitive Behavioral Intervention
•
Credit Counseling
DRUG COURT TREATMENT TEAM
Drug treatment court’s treatment team consists of: Judge, Assistant District Attorney, Defense Attorney,
Assistant Clerk of Court, Probation Officer, Chief Probation Officer, Pretrial Release Representative, Treatment
Counselor, Day Reporting Center Representative, Drug Court Coordinator, Police Representative, Sheriff’s
Office Representative, and Department of Social Services Representative. They all work together toward a
common goal, to help you stay sober and be productive in society.
IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
PROGRAM COORDINATOR
Nicole Singletary 475-3243
PROBATION OFFICER
Kristy Armstrong 486-1890/486-1385 ext 224
PROBATION OFFICER
Darrin Davis
486-1890/486-1385 ext 280
CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER
Sheila Moore
486-1890/486-1385 ext 248
TASC LIASON
Donna Blankenship 321-6794
ALTERNATIVE CARE
Robin McLeod
438-0939
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Tiffany Whitfield 678-2918
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Addresses:
Drug Treatment Court office is located on the second floor of the courthouse in room 240B.
Probation is located at 412A West Russell Street, near the detention center.
TASC and Day Reporting Center are located at 412 West Russell Street, next door to probation.
ACTS is located at 911 Hay Street, Fayetteville, NC (just over the MLK on the left across from the BP
Station)
ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
To be eligible for the program, candidates must be:
• Resident of Cumberland County
• Charged with class G, H or I felonies (probation violations are eligible)
• Assessed as chemically dependent
• A resident of a suitable household or willing to reside in transitional housing
• Facing at least a 270 day minimum active sentence
The following factors make an individual ineligible to participate in Drug Treatment Court:
• Known for primarily dealing in drugs
• Prior conviction or pending charges for trafficking
• Pending charges or conviction for sale of a controlled substance
• Prior convictions for violent felony offenses
• Firearm possession during arrest or the commission of offense
• Schizophrenia diagnosis
• Suspended sentence of less than 120 days
• Pending charge or conviction for habitual felon
• Participating in a methadone program, opiate maintenance, or taking long term prescribed
narcotics
Candidates cannot have pending charges in other counties. Such charges must be disposed of either
by conviction or dismissal to be considered for DTC.

The elected District Attorney can waive any of the above criteria on a case-by-case basis.
WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT
When you become a Drug Treatment Court participant, you must appear in court every other week.
The court sessions involve the same Judge and you must arrive on time and stay for the entire court
session. Before to the court session, the DTC Program Coordinator will share your progress with the
Judge and Treatment Team. The Team will then determine possible sanctions (punishment) or
incentives (rewards) based on your progress. During court, you can speak with the Judge.
Please remember that recovery and successful completion of the Drug Court program means more
than not having positive drug screens. To remain clean and sober, you must develop a new way of
life…changing the people, places, and things that were so much a part of your life while you were
using.
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HONESTY AND INTEGRITY

Be completely honest about your addiction and recovery with yourself and the drug court
team. DO NOT LIE TO THE JUDGE. Honestly will always be your best policy. There will
be sanctions (punishment) for dishonesty. If you use drugs, it is better to admit it before the
team receives the drug screen results.
COURT SESSIONS

Every two weeks, you must appear in court to review your progress. You are expected to
arrive on time and remain for the entire session. Failure to appear in court will result in an
order for your arrest. Court sessions are held in courtroom 2B on the second floor of the court
house. The court schedule may change due to weather or staff schedules. You may call Ms.
Singletary’s phone number for updates on inclement weather.
GENERAL RULES
As a Drug Treatment Court Program participant, you must follow these rules:
1.

ATTEND ALL DRUG TREATMENT, CASE MANAGEMENT, PROBATION, AND
COMMUNITY BASED RECOVERY MEETINGS. This includes any appointments by your
treatment counselor, probation officer/ case manager, DTC program coordinator, community
support meetings, and drug tests. Missing an office visit/drug screen with your probation
officer is an unexcused absence and is counted as a positive drug screen unless a true
emergency occurs during your appointment with probation and the emergency can be
verified.

3.

BE ON TIME. You are required to be on time for each scheduled treatment meeting, case
management meeting, probation appointments, court sessions, and drug tests. All excuses
must be verified.

4.

FEES: You are required to pay a $30.00 monthly probation supervision fee every month and
any restitution as required by the court. Your probation officer will discuss this with you.

5.

DO NOT MAKE THREATS TOWARD OTHER PARTICIPANTS OR STAFF. DO NOT BE
DISRUPTIVE IN ANY MANNER. Violent or inappropriate behavior is not acceptable and will
be reported to the Court. This behavior can result in immediate termination from the program

6.

DO NOT BRING DRUGS, ALCOHOL OR WEAPONS INTO ANY TREATMENT, CASE
MANAGEMENT, OR PROBATION OFFICER MEETING, APPOINTMENT OR EVENT.

7.

DRESS CODE FOR COURT AND TREATMENT SESSIONS. Jeans and t-shirts are fine as long
as they are clean. Torn jeans or t-shirts with logos showing drug use or violence are not
acceptable.

8.

EMPLOYMENT/EDUCATION. You will be required to be employed full-time or in
school by phase 2 unless you can show proof of disability.
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9.

RELATIONSHIPS. Romantic relationships with each other are not allowed.

PRESCRIPTION DRUG POLICY
You cannot take narcotic drugs, even if prescribed by a doctor, while in the program unless no other
option for pain is available. If you go to the doctor or the emergency room for an injury or illness, you
must tell the doctor that you cannot take narcotic medication and must ask for non-narcotic pain
reliever. If a narcotic medication is prescribed anyway, you must notify your probation officer as soon
as possible. A doctor’s note is included in this handbook. The note must be signed by your doctor and
returned to your probation officer each time you return from a doctor’s appointment and are given a
prescription for medication. Failure to have the form signed will result in jail time.
CONFIDENTIALITY/PRIVACY
State and Federal laws require strict confidentiality/privacy regarding issues related to substance
abuse and treatment. You will be asked to sign a release of information so that your information can
be shared among the team and other referral resources that may need information. Information about
you cannot be shared without your written permission. If you have questions about whether you
have privacy, ask your attorney or the Judge.
DRUG TREATMENT
During treatment, you will be educated about the disease of chemical dependency and how to live
your life alcohol and drug free. Drug Treatment Court will work with you to find the treatment that
will best meet your needs. Your case plan will consist of several treatment levels and may include
inpatient, intensive, or regular outpatient, long-term residential, halfway houses, jail treatment,
relapse prevention, and aftercare. You CANNOT drink alcohol while in the program nor can you
take weightlifting supplements. You will be breathlyzed randomly.
Treatment is done through ACTS (Alternative Care Treatment Systems) located at 911 Hay Street,
Suite 203, Fayetteville, NC The first phase of treatment is Intensive Outpatient Treatment (IOP). You
will meet for twelve weeks three days a week, based on your work schedule, for three hours each
session. After you complete IOP, you will move to the Continuing Care phase which is held twice a
week. You will then complete Aftercare for eight weeks and then case management once monthly
until you graduate.
COMMUNITY SUPPORT MEETINGS
You must to attend four community support meetings a week while you are in the program. You
must have the community support meeting chairperson sign your attendance sheet and you must
remain for the entire meeting. Meeting sheets are due to the program coordinator every Monday for the
previous week (Sunday to Saturday). You can only attend one meeting a day (you can attend more
than one as long as you don’t violate curfew, but only one meeting counts per day). You can only
attend meetings on the approved list. If you are unemployed, you must attend community support
meetings during the day. If you are working fulltime during the day and have provided written proof
of employment, you can attend night community support meetings if you have been approved by
probation. A list of meeting locations will be provided for you.
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DRUG TESTING
Drug testing is done at random using a color code system. You will be assigned a color when you
enter the program and you will keep the same color while in the program. You must call the drug
screen message line at 475-3335 Sunday- Thursday between 5 pm and 7 am the next morning to find
out if your color has been selected for a drug screen (if you call and the message has not been
updated, call early the next morning). If so, you must report for a drug screen at the probation office
during the time given. Failure to report for a drug screen and adulterated drug screens is the same as
a positive drug test. Adulterated drug screens are considered positive tests and you will be sanctioned for these
tests.
RECOVERY, VOCATION AND EMPLOYMENT
Recovery from addiction means being able to live on your own. It also means becoming a productive
and responsible member of the community. Your probation officer/case manager will work with you
about your needs and will refer you to agencies for vocational training, education, and/or
employment.
INCENTIVES AND SANCTIONS
The purpose of incentives (rewards) and sanctions (punishment) is to provide consequences of
behavior and to provide structure. Incentives and sanctions also teach and help you with
responsibility, goal setting, and success in meeting your goals. Sanctions include additional reporting
requirements, community service, curfew change, daily reporting for drug testing, a community
support meeting a day, house arrest, and jail time. You may also be subject to peer review, where
participants decide what your sanction will be. Incentives include verbal praise, earning a chance to
win a ‘freebie’, and gift certificates.
HOUSING
You must have a stable residence and the residence must be approved by probation. If you are living
with someone who has a substance abuse addiction or someone with an extensive criminal record,
you will be asked to move or have that person removed if the home belongs to you. Housing in
Cumberland County is very limited. However, there are a couple of transitional homes that provide
housing. If you are placed in one of these homes, you must remain at the home for a minimum of six
months and you must follow all house rules. Your treatment may be different from the standard
treatment and you may have additional requirements such as attending more than four community
support meetings as required by drug court.
TRANSPORTATION
You must have transportation to participate in the program. You will be required to report for drug
screens, appointments, treatment, community support meetings, and drug screens several times a
week. If you live on the bus route, we may be able to provide bus tickets weekly if you are not
working fulltime.
DART
DART (Division of Alcohol and Dependency Programs) is an inpatient treatment program through
the Department of Community Corrections for men. A similar program is offered for women. The
program offers a 28-day program and a 90- day program. If you continue to test positive, you may be
sent to this program. Since you are not actively participating in drug treatment court while you are
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away, your time with drug treatment court is put on hold. When you complete the program, your
active time continues. You will eligible for phase advancement approximately 90 days after return
from the program.
PHASES OF PROGRAM PARTICIPATION
The following levels of participation include only minimum requirements. Movement from one level
to another is a decision made by the entire Drug Court Treatment Team. In addition to these
minimum requirements, the Team also considers each participant’s overall attitude.
Phase I Blue Star
You must participate in Phase I for at least the first four months in the program. Drug Court
participants are not allowed to leave Cumberland County for an overnight stay while they are in
Phase I, unless approved by the team.
The requirements of Phase I are:
•
Attend court every two weeks
•
One (1) in-person visit with the program coordinator every Monday. Office
visits must be made between 8:00 am-8:30 am, 1:00-2:00 pm or 4:00-4:45 pm. Submit
meeting sheets every Monday.
•
Daily call in by telephone to drug screen message line Sunday-Thursday
after 5 pm to find out which color has been selected for a drug screen
•
Report one to three (1-3) in-person visits with your probation officer per week
for a drug screen (based on the number of times your color is selected for drug
testing)
•
Community and curfew checks made by your probation officer
•
Enroll in a treatment program and attend all group and individual counseling
sessions as scheduled by your treatment counselor
•
Attend Intensive Outpatient Treatment (IOP) three times a week twelve
weeks. After completion of IOP, attend Continuing Care group twice weekly
Attend at least four community support meetings per week
•
Attend other treatment programs if needed
•
Random drug screens
•
7:00 pm curfew
•
Payment of all fees as directed by the Court
Before you may move to Phase II, you must follow all of the requirements above, be enrolled in the
Drug Treatment Court Program for a minimum of 120 days, have 60 days of clean time (including no
adulterated drug screens), be infraction free for at least 60 days, have a stable and suitable housing
arrangement, and have no pending charges. Pending charges will prevent you from advancing to the
next phase. Charges must first be disposed of. Sanctions may delay advancement of the next phase.
Phase II Silver Star
This is the next phase of the Drug Treatment Court Program. You will be required to participate in
Phase II for at least five months. Requirements for this level are:
•

Attend court every two weeks
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•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

One (1) in-person visit with the program coordinator every Monday. Office
visits must be made between 8:00 am-8:30 am, 1:00-2:00 pm or 4:00-4:45 pm. Submit
meeting sheets every Monday.
Daily call in by telephone to drug screen message line Sunday-Thursday
after 5 pm to find out which color has been selected for a drug screen
Report one to three (1-3) in-person visits with your probation officer per week
for a drug screen (based on the number of times your color is selected for drug
testing)
Attend Continuing Care or Aftercare group session with the assigned treatment
counselor weekly
Community and curfew checks made by your probation officer
Attend at least four community support meetings per week
Random drug screens
9:00 p.m. curfew
Payment of all fees as directed by the Court

Before you may move to Phase III, you must be in compliance with all of the above, have 120 clean
days (including no adulterated drug screens), be enrolled in phase II at least 150 days, be infraction
free for at least 60 days, attend all appointments/court appearances as scheduled, have stable and
suitable housing, be current in all court ordered fees, working or attending school full-time, and have
no pending charges. Pending charges will prevent you from advancing to the next phase. Charges must
first be disposed of. Sanctions may delay advancement of the next phase.
Phase III Gold Star
This is the final level of the Drug Treatment Court Program. You will remain in this level for at least
three months and until you have graduated from the program. Phase III requirements are:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attend court every two weeks
One (1) in-person visit with the program coordinator the Monday prior to court
from 8:00 am-8:30 am, 1:00-2:00 pm or 4:00-4:45 pm. Submit meeting sheets when
you report.
Daily call in by telephone to drug screen message line Sunday-Thursday
after 5 pm to find out which color has been selected for a drug screen
One to three (1-3) in-person contacts with your probation officer per week
(based on the number of times your color is selected for drug testing)
Attend case management at least once per month
Complete the appropriate treatment program
Community and curfew checks made by your probation officer
Attend at least three community support meetings per week
Random drug screens
10:00 pm curfew (no curfew last six weeks of program)
Payment of all fees as directed by the Court

Before graduating from the Drug Treatment Court Program, you must have 120 clean days (including
no adulterated drug screens), have at least 90 days with no program infractions, and have stable and
suitable housing, working fulltime or attending school fulltime, and have no pending charges.
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TERMINATION
Termination from the Drug Treatment Court Program is the final sanction. This means your
probation is revoked or your sentence is activated and you are sent to prison. The Treatment Team
will recommend termination only after a detailed review of a case. The Judge makes the final
decision. You may be given a final warning letter but it is not required. If you receive this letter, you
will be given no more chances to mess up in the program.
GRADUATION
Upon successful completion of the program requirements, you will graduate from the Drug
Treatment Court Program. The criteria for graduation include the following:
• Successful completion of all phases of the program
• A minimum of 120 days clean time prior to graduation
o Be infraction free for at least 90 days
• Payment in full of all court fees
• Completion of an exit interview with the program coordinator
When you successfully complete the Drug Treatment Court Program, a graduation ceremony is held
during a regular drug court session. We encourage you to invite your family and close friends to the
ceremony. You will remain on probation for six months following graduation.
CONCLUSION
The STARS Drug Treatment Court Program was developed to establish and increase recovery options
for substance abusing offenders and those close to them; to reduce recidivism in the criminal justice
system; to provide an improved sanction beyond regular probation; and to provide better justice for
the community.
The program is designed to give you every chance to join the community as a productive and
responsible person. This program is mandatory through the court system. If you fail to comply after
you are accepted into the program, your suspended sentence may be activated. The team members
are here to assist you in any way possible, but you are the one who must make the decision to change.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
I am on probation. Will I have the same probation officer?
No, your new probation officer will be one of two probation officers assigned to drug treatment court
once you enter the program.
I am employed and I cannot get off work. What should I do?
It is very difficult to work during phase 1 and meet drug court requirements. You will be expected to
make all appointments, court sessions, and drug screens. You are expected to report for drug screens,
even if you work.
What if I do not have transportation?
You must have transportation three to four days a week in order to participate in the program. The
program can provide a limited number of bus tickets if you live near the bus route.
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Does Drug Treatment Court cost anything?
There is no cost to participate in the program but there may be a cost for treatment based on your
insurance plan, if you have one. You must pay a 30.00 monthly probation supervision fee and any
restitution you owe.
What happens if I obtain pending charges?
You cannot advance to the next phase if you have pending charges. The charges must be disposed of,
whether by dismissal or conviction.

HOUSING
Agency
Fayetteville Housing
Authority
Greens Shelter for Women
Myrover Reece Fellowship
Home

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Phone #
483-3648

Address
108 Wiley Street

Hours/Requirements
Mondays 9-11 am, 2-4 pm

486-0690
486-8718

333 Hawley Rd
PO Box 64933
Fay, NC

For women only (shelter, food)
Must be drug free , for men and women
Open interviews every Thursday from 12-4

UTILITIES/RENT
Agency
Catholic Social Ministries
First Baptist Church
Operation Blessing
Salvation Army

Phone #
424-2020
483-6505
483-1119
323-5740

Address
111 Boone Trail Rd
302 Moore St
1337 Ramsey St
1047 Southern Ave

Hours/Requirements
M-F 9-11 am, winter assistance
M-F 9-4:30 pm, $25 voucher
M-F 9-12 pm, assists with rent, food, clothing
M-F 8- 4 pm

MEDICAL
Agency
Care Clinic

Phone #
485-0555

Address
239 Robeson St

Catholic Social Ministries
Better Health of
Cumberland County

424-2020
483-7534

111 Boone Trail Rd
1422 Bragg Blvd

First Baptist Church
Stedman Family Dental
Center
Wade Family Medical
Center
Anderson Creek Medical
Center

483-6505
483-3150

302 Moore St
Highway 24 E,
Stedman
Hwy 301 N, Old
Dunn Rd
6750 Overhills Rd,
Spring Lake (Hwy
87)
227 Fountainhead
Ln

Hours/Requirements
medical care, prescriptions for those with no
insurance (call for appt) No walk ins.
Assists with medications $25 and under
M-F 8-12, 1-4 pm-provides medical supplies,
prescriptions, vision, emergency dental, etc.
low income only (will pull one tooth) Must
provide proof of income and residency.
M-F 9-4:30 pm, $25 medicine voucher
provides dental care (fees based on income)

Health Dept

483-6694
436-2900

433-3600
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provides medical care (fees based on income)
M-W 8:30-5 pm, Th 11:30- 8 pm
provides medical care (fees based on income)

M-F 8-5 pm, STD testing, physicals (waiting
list), dental clinic for K-12th graders, maternity

clinic, medications
See Ms. Singletary for more information
5.00 for a dental cleaning

FTCC Dental Clinic

FOOD
Agency
Angel Food Ministries
Catholic Social Ministries
City Rescue Mission

Phone #

Address

424-2020
323-0446

111 Boone Trail Rd
120 N Cool Springs
St
701 Whitfield St

Fayetteville Urban
483-5944
Ministry
Highland Presbyterian
485-2147
Church
Operation Blessing
483-1119
Salvation Army
485-8026
CLOTHING
Agency
Phone #
Community Service Center 434-4384

Hours/Requirements
See Ms. Singletary for more information
M- F 9-11:30 am, prepared food bag
Need referral for food
M-F 9-1:30 pm, referral needed

111 Highland Ave

Thursday 12- 3 pm

1337 Ramsey St
245 Alexander St

M-F 9-12 pm
Lunch served 12-1 M-F
Hours/Requirements
M-W 9-12 pm with referral

Hours/Requirements
M-F 8-4:30 pm, Tu-open at 8:30 am
Job referral assistance, workshops
GED, housing
Head Start for children, credit counseling, food,
job skills training
Adult literacy program
Medicaid, food stamps, cash assistance, day
care (apply in person M-F)
M-F 8-4 pm, assists teen parents with guidance,
and social, emotional, and spiritual support
Walk ins accepted M, Th 5-8 pm, parenting
classes, clothing/supplies for babies

Fayetteville Urban Ministry
First Presbyterian Church
Operation Blessing
Salvation Army
MISCELLANEOUS
Agency
Employment Security
Commission
The Women’s Center
Cumberland Community
Action
Fayetteville Urban Ministry
Department of Social
Services
Youth for Christ

483-5944
483-0121
483-1119
323-5740

Address
332 Old
Wilmington Rd
701 Whitfield St
102 Ann Street
1337 Ramsey St
1047 Southern Ave

Phone #
486-1010

Address
414 Ray Ave

323-3377
485-6131

230 Hay St
328 Gillespie St

483-5944
323-1540

701 Whitfield St
Ramsey St

433-5630

1907 Finnegan St

Agape Pregnancy Service

485-0055

710 E. Russell St

Workforce Development
Center

323-3421

410 Ray Avenue

Assists with job skills development. Offers limited
paid work experience and on the job training and
provides some tuition, books, uniforms, and fees.
M-F 8-5 pm

Caring Family Network

223-9927

2905 Breezewood
Ave, Suite 101

Referral agency
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Call M-F 9-5 pm
Wednesdays 9-12 pm
M-F 9-12 pm
M-F 8-4 pm

Toni S. King
District Court Judge
PO Box 363
Fayetteville, NC 28302

STARS Drug Treatment Court
Cumberland County, North Carolina

(910) 475-3012

Nicole Singletary
Program Coordinator
117 Dick St, Suite 240B
Fayetteville, NC 28301
(910) 475-3243

Dear Doctor:
This letter is to inform you that I am a participant in the STARS Drug Treatment Court program in
Cumberland County. As part of my substance abuse recovery, I cannot consume narcotic medications
unless a narcotic is the only option for pain management. I also cannot consume other addictive
medications such as sedatives and opiates. If a narcotic is prescribed for me and it is the only option,
please list comments below.
Your signature below verifies that this information was shared with you. Please list all medications
prescribed to me below and indicate the prescriptions that are addictive. If you have questions,
you may contact Darrin Davis, at 486-1890 ext 280, Kristy Armstrong at 486-1890 ext 254, or Nicole
Singletary at 475-3243.
Thank you,
__________________________
Participant Signature
Date _______________________ Time of arrival:______________ Time of departure: ______________

Doctor’s Name and Phone #______________________________________________________________
___________________________________________ (Doctor’s Signature)
Medical Diagnosis:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
All Medications Prescribed:_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
Doctor’s Notes:
_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________
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